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,Thc CHAIRMAN said that the mo&inG had b&xx oonvoned at the request 

of the rcprcscntativo of Egypt who had indicafcd that ho wished to make a 

. . 
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Abdel Moperi MOSTAFL Be-y (Egypt) stid that his Go vcrment had ??- 
Instructed bin to state in reply to the ComAmion~s,notc of 30 My 1950 

(docmtcnt AR/32) that on being inform&l of .the Cormission~ s propostis relating ‘4 

to the ostab2lshmnt’ of Mixed Com4tteos ‘on which the Gomission planned that 

Y&rmli and Jr&b reprcsantativos should sit similtnnoously, tho Uab States had 
asked whether the Gcvommont of Is&ml had agrood to foliow tho rocormond~tiOn 

of the Gone&l dssenbly’ (Rosolution.l$$ .(III) Soc$lqq’ll~), that flrofugaos wishing 

to roturn fo tb$r horns . , , a4 should be potit,tad to do 10% ,. . . . and that 

colzponsntion shotid ba paid.for the gragc&&~,~f those choosing not to return and 

for loss of, or dmago tp, property which, undor principles of intormtionti 

law OS in cqtity, shoulq b,e I%& good by the Govpmnmnts or authorities 

rcsponsiblc ..‘I The ComAsslon in i& note of 30 May 1950 had not answered that 

question, but had nqraly mde a stntemnt to thb effect that the right of the 

rofugeos to ,rc$urn to their hones and tha paymmt of conpensatio~ to those who 

did not wish to return was one of the basic principics of 6onerai Jssmbly 

Resoluti.on X94- (III). That statcmont did nat irrdicato anything justifying u 

change in) the attitude already taken by his Govormont to &he Ooqxi.ssionlS . . 
proposdts rclczting to the Mixed Cormittoos. Ms Govorw?n& was,as boforo, 

tilling to t&a part ig discussions by the proposed Mixed ComSttco on Refugees 

provided fsraol accbptod unco&itionally tha principles -of ‘Gcncral Assembly 

Resolution I.94 (III) which he had just nationed;. ‘$6 Co&&sion should continua 

td try and bring about bgraonont on the other problems whibh it h$l proposed 

’ should bo diacuasod by the Mixed Comittoes by following the. mm prooaduro’ tls / 
at prosent. The Govammnt of Egypt would agree %o sand reprmmnltativas to 

. .disqusq $hOss ~prc$lQms ih tho. Mixed Cormittooa, only when agroomantt had bean . . . < ., ,.*.a. ,... I . . . ..a.+ @I’ ., ,* t ,I , * 
roachgd mongst all the parti& to the’ clXa$ts. :bn these. problems ‘$y, ~c+ns of 

the. prosnnt procodure~. 

$30 Connisision had achicvOd littie .of v+Uo during the year :+d a half of 
I 6 its oxistonc~. Since it ha<. bean sjot up*tho SrQb States ad$acant~ to Paletitino 

had collabomtod with it and thoroby giVon.proof of their dosire tq solvo the 

Pd.ostino prop;Lorn, ~J?rorn the. time of tha first opntacts between the Conmission 

and Arab Govornmmts in February 194.9 it had boon apparent that the s.olution 

#( of the refugoo question was-tho key to tha solution of the whole problem. ¶%a 
84, \ ‘; ,:,,>I 
:, ‘7’ -: !‘>/j ‘>;:P ,I ,. I’ ,, ;, .t ‘:: ’ “. ; : ( Xlr~l <: ,” i , s 1 L j 1 ,4’,,./ $:’ j.;: “i, ‘,.;’ . 
_I *:,: :‘, a “,b : / ,,! ,,‘. ; .* Kf,& :, :I-,‘ ), ,’ 
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a return of poaca and stability ko tho Middla East, the economic development of 
,’ 

( ‘c$,., I_ *~ that vital region and its participation in efforts to bring about world peats 

woro to'a large extent dopondent on a fair and lusting sottloment af the rofugoo 
b quostionr & tho CommissionIs invitation, roproscntativos of Arab Govormonts 

had gone to Beirut, Lausanno, Now York and Goncva tund had ropoatodly strcssod 

the nood to make possiblo the return of tho Arab rofugces to their homes and 

to onsuro payment of compensation to those who did not wish to roturn, Yielding 

to the Commission's roquoat, they had agreed to try and sottlo tho Palestine 

' problem as a wholo. They had submitted constructive proposals which had so , 

far remained doad lcdxus, Tho rofugscs wero still far from their honos, their 

housos and land had boen confiscntcd and occupied by Jowish imigrmts who wore 

pouring into Palestine Tom all quartars of tho world although thoy had no 

connection with tho Holy Lafld. Tho few dozen Arab rofugcos- who had bocn 

authorizod to return to their homos under tho dchomo which had boon surprisingly 

called tho Schome for He-uniting Separated Ftmiliostl had soon boon oxpcllod 

again. Arabs living in territory occupied by the Jews were subjected to 

discriminatory treatment and wcro brutally ptirsacutcd, Consequently an 

exoc~us~ of the Arabs from that forritory had begun, Those Arabs who tried 

to go back to their land to cultivate it wore always proventad from doing so 

and somotimes thoy were killed. Ho wished to roquost the Commission to mako'an 

inquiry as soon as possibio to dotormino tha truth of what ho had said about 

tho troatmont of the Arabs in territory under Jewish occupation Lund tha exodus, 

Thousands of Palestine Arabs had beon oxpollbd frorj their hones and Und and 

forcod to take refuge in Arab countries, Tha Arab dolagations had put forward 

proposals aimed at making it possible for rofugcos owning citrus plantations in 

Joldsh oocup5od territory to roturn to culttvato tho plantations which tiere 

foiling into disorder. That proposal had mot with tho same fato as so many' 

other proposals those dologations had made; thoy wore doad letters in the 

Commissionfs archives bocauso the Jcti&h authorities had rojccted them although 

. they wcro all in conformity with Gencrj. hssombly Resolution 194 (III) and the 

Lausanno Protocol of 12 May 2.949, Those facts showed that the projocts for tho 

Commission being able to tQko useful action and to achioyo progress Were 

extremely dim,, 
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Tho xoason for tho'proscnt dis~trossi,ng situatioqin Palostinc WCIB to 
bo found $n policy followed by tho Zionists snd in tho Jowst idablogy which Fi 
unfortunately was supported by cartdin Potiors whose actions concorning i 
ovorything .oxcopt the Pnlostino problem wore bnaod on donocratic principles 
and poaccfti intontions, Evan bofora tho term of tho British Mandato oxpirod 
in May 1948, tho Zionists had tnkon the load in tha Jowish minoritiosi work 
of ogocting from Palestine the &rzbs, who had 'formed tho majority of tho 
coznltry~s papu&ation, They had shiod at no moans of placing the Arabs in 
tho minority, hots of torrorisn and porsocution such as those ongendered by 
Hitler had boon committo~l by Zionist bands, which had been formod in full 
sight and knowledge .of the administering authority, against the poncoful Arab 
pcpulntion wWch had bacn left by the mnclr?tory powor with no means of dofonco. 
Whole towns had boon emptied'of their Arab inhabitants who were obliged under 
throat of death to soek rahrgo olsawherc. Thus more thorn a mi-llion Arabs 

. wwo at proqent homolcsa rofugaos in Arab States and in that part of Palostino 
which hod not got bocn ocoupiod by the Jewsr Many of thorn worb suffering 
from hungor and sickness and were exposed to oxtormination. Thoy wore likely' 
ta bocmo bal$evorq in subvorsivo dogtrims and the obedient tools of a 
destructive nihilisn whioh would m&o the situation fn tho Middle East oven 
wqrso. 

The United Nat$one Mqdiator,.who had oxprossbd him&f in moderate terms, 
had stated in his Progress Report to the Unitod Nations (Goners2 AssombILy 
Official Records Third Sossion, Supplomont Noi 11) that Whc axodus of 8 :.' 
Po.lostinim Jmtbs rcsult& from pm&z crca%sd by fighting in thoip commnitios, I 

3 by rumours concorning real or aXLogod acts of terrorism or expulsion wriw % 
Thoro have been numerous reports from reliable sources of large scalel'ooting, 
pillaging andplundering, and of instances of destruction of villagas without 
apphront militar$ necossfty, Thc.&iability of *ho Provisioml Governmcn$ of 
Israel to restore privrlti ~)ropor%~-to its +irab ownt~s' *,.. is clearIf That 
policy of looti% snd oxtermination, which was m&.niscont of tho worst 
aspects c&~~&I~.~~vc c,ruolty, did not make thingsmuch easier fan those who " 
@&id it. HAsCozy showed that even tho most s&oessful attompts at 

', qtqm&t~on had not had tho dosfred’rosults; on tho contrary, thay hnd had 
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‘. a boomerang effect and sown seeds of hatred and future trouble, And the 

:’ 1: _’ Zionistsf policy of exterminating the Arab majority in Palestine had suceeded 

i, only in spreading hatred of the Jews amongst thousands of Arab refugees, and in 

giving them more justifi.cation for ‘their cl,aims, and also the longing for 

reprisals and revenge, The establishment by force of a Jewish State in the 

heart of Arab Palestine would keep that longing alive so long as that State 

remained in exist once, 

Jewish immigration into Pakestine had made the situation worse, The United 

Nations hediator had recagnised as well-founded most of the fears instilled 

in the Arab States by the establishment of the Jewish State; They were founded 

on facts which the Powers which supported the Zionists should consider 

carefully when trying to make plans for peace and stability in the Middle East, 

Those fears of the Arab States might have been unjustified, 5.f there had been 

no qest$,on of establishing an independent Jewish State In Palestine but only 

i symbolic home for the Jews” But the structure of the present independent 

Jewish State was such that it could have no sound and stable economy unless 

the structure was changed; It was clear that,the’State was being built up . 
to serve later as a centre for large scale ‘expans~ion and penetration by means 

of population pressure into the Arab countries,, That was a fact which was 

easily explained by describing Zionism and the large scale immigration’of 

Je& into Palestine, There were many* exsmples he could quote to illustrate 

that statement, but he would mention only we, namely the statement of’ the 

United Nations Mediator to the effec? that the question of Gigration into 

Palestfne’should be considered as part of the whole Palestine,problem; that 

even in kdependent .States the question of immigration wtis linked to the 

State’s absorption. capacity;’ that, if unlimit ad inunigration into, Palestine 

continued adefinitely, it might give .risc to an economic and Wpolitiaal’ 

situation which would bk beyond the control of the Jewish Government, and that 

consequently the question of imin;tgration into the Jewish State was of ‘vital 

interest I not only to that Stat& but al.fo to ,the neighbouring Arab countrLes, 

The Foreign Ninister of Egypt had told the,Ch+.rman of the Commission 

at a meeting held in Cairo on 11,’ April ,.195Oj ,,wi.& .a :tiew to making clear the 

attitude of the Arab St&es to the’ refugee question that: .? 
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The Com;lission’# task would be easy if the present conditiona 

in Palestine had a basis of justice and lsgality and were in accordance s 

ivith humanitarian principlm and the resolutions of the ‘United Nations, 5 
: 

The rePotis se& to their ,Goverments by Arab Delegations to neetings 

‘of the Comnission showed. that they had aoted in acaordance with suoh 

prLncipJ.es, - ,’ Sf the Jews had ~3.80 done, so, the Oor!?nigaioza’s task would 

6.B riluch ‘easier’than it was, Xt might be said that the 6otission after 

ono and a half years of existtmce was approaching the end of its work, 

a&d that it wa’~ high time that it should take up with courage and 

down that the Arab refugees should be,.pemitted to return to their homes, 

CompeGatfon. That Resolution, which was $ear and preciqe,, and was in ’ 

accordance with the raal$sation that ;if the refugees continued to suffer 

problem of refugees an4 qlany other problems, The question of refugeea, 

the Foreign Minister had said that: 

JBwfsh mgratj.on into Palestine had been against the interests 

destroyed peace in the Middle East, and the Arab Governments wished to 

draw the attention of the United ,Nations to the fact that the Continuation .’ ( ., 
of Je&h &n&grat$,on into Palestine at the present ‘rate, .encouraged a8 

_ * 
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(a) To make it more difficult for the Arab refugees to return to 
' 

their homes, and 

(b) To compel the Jews in the future to try and extend the 

boundaries of their territory, 

I 

It was easy to explain tihy the Comission had not so far been successful0 

The reason was the fait accor&& policy systematically followed by the Jews ---CL-- 
and encouraged by certain great Powers, Since the beginning of the, conflict 

in Palestine and the first attempt5 of the United Nations to solve the 

Palestine problem, the attitude of Israel had been marked by repeated acts 

violating the aims and principles of the United Nations and the Resolutions 

passed by its organs, Whereas the Arab States had always complied with the 

recommendations of the Security Council, Israel had followed a policy of 

systematically opposing them, He could quote many examples of such 

violation, but would rlention only the most flagrant cases* The Security 

Council on 29 Eiay 1948 had ordered a four weeks' truce in Palestine and 

forbidden the entry of military personnel and the import of armaments into 

either that country or the Arab States. The Arab States had respected the 

Resolution but the Zionists had violated it with impunity and had used the truce 

to strengthen their military position by obtaining additional military personnel 

and armaments, Then on 15 July 1948 the Security Council had adopted a 

resolution declaring the situation in Palestine a threat 9;o peaae and ordering 

the parties to the dispute to abstain from military activities of every kind, 

and threatening to apply sanctions against the parties which refused to comply 

with the order in accordance with the Charter, That resolution had also heen 

respected by the Arab States but systematically violated by the Zionists, On 

4 November 1948,the Security Council had passed ~1 resolution ordering the 

withdrawal of the forces of both parties to the positions which they had 

occupied on 14 October 194S, The Zionists had refused to do so, and when 

armistice negotiations between the two parties took place in accordance with 

the Security Council resolution of 16 November 1948, the Zionists insisted on 

retaining the positions from which they had been ordered to withdraw. .Although 

the armistice agreements were of a purely military character and it was stipilrited 

in them that they did not prejudge in any way the future means of settling the 

Palestine problem, the Zionists were at present asserting that the agreements : I, 
,I 
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gave them a z-tight to keep the territorv which thev had kh1r.s mined. All- 

those Cases of vjolation of United Nations principles and resolutions had 

been pem$tted to pass with tipunity, and they were the origin of the 
I .a 

atrocities comitted anainst the Arad oo&ln.tim nT.thn nrnnnnf. 

situation in Palestine. 

He hoped that the Powers which tried to brim about pence and 

, staJA.lity in the Middle East would not ignore the lessons p-ovided by the 

Zionists1 actions. 
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The Egyptian Government was convinced that the Zionists wished to 

consolidate their present position in Palestine both in regard to Arab refugees 

ci and the Arab population which they were gradually exterminating and in regard to’ 

all the territory they at present occupied; and that they wanted to force the 

Arab States to recognize that position.as a fait accompli, The most striking 

feature of any fait accompl$ policy such as that followed by’the Zionists was 

the replacement of one fait accompli by another, even if that meant breaking an 

order not to use force. The Arab States,had respected that order and had 

repeatedly given assurances of their peaceful intentions and of their sincere 

desire to find a just and lasting solution of the Palestine problem, so as to 

bring about the return of peace and stability to the Middle East. Ent had 

expected her peaceful attitude would be appreciated more than it had been in 

fact. It was with great disappointment that he had learnt of the joint 

French-United Kingdom-United States declaration of 25 May 1950. The first 

consequence of that declaration was to help consolidate the present state of 

affairs in Palestine and to support those who followed the policy of faits 

accomplis, The recognition of the Jews 1 faits a$complis was a bad precodsnt, 

would destroy faith in the value of principles, would encourage the perpetrator 

of the fait accompli to persevere in its policy, and it was a blow to the ’ , 
prestige of international bodies. The declaration, which had mistakenly been 

described as an international guarantee of non-aggression, was based on the. 

supposition that there existed concrete elements to justify some oonfidence in,., 

the goodwill of ,boCh sides. ‘But were not the actions of the Zionists suffiCien+ 

to justify the worst fears? That question was fully answered by the picture 

which he had already drawn, 
_ 

It would be absurd to guarantee frontiers’ or armistice lines’whilst lesving 

the question of immigration and the return of the Arab refugees td the discretion 

of the Zionists. Jewish immigration might not only bring about a situation 

which would be beyond IsraelIs control,‘but’ it could also-provide means Of 

exerting pressure and supply pretexts for Zionist aggression of every.,kind 

whatever guarantees were given, That statement was borne out by the ‘. 

declarations and promises made by the United Kingdom - one of the authors of the 

declaration of 25 May 1950 - before and after the period of the British mandate 
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Commissioh, Hotisvor, his Govermont, in accordance with its policy of 

collaborating with'organs of the United Nations, had appointed to roplnce himself 

and the re& of the Egyptian delegation Abdel Kerim Safwnt Boy, Egyptian Minister 

in Berne‘. The Attitude of the Egyptian Government to the recommendations of the 

Commission was the‘same as it had been described by the Egyptian Foreign Minister a 

at the'meeting between him and the President of the Commission held in Cairo on 

ld$ 'April 1950. 

He thanked the members and tho Secretariat of the Commission for the 

wholehearted'way in which they had co-operated with himself and other members of 

the Egyptian delegation, and expressed great appreciation of the personal 

friendships formed during that co-operation, 

Mr, MIKAOUI (Lebanon), recalling the statement he had made at the 

meeting held on 9 March 1950 (see document SR/GM/3), said that he would'not take . 

up the Commission's time by repeating the arguments he had put forward at length 

on that occtision, But he did wish to stress, that since then the Jews had done 

nothing to make easier the Commissionts task which had been rendered so difficult 

by their intransigence concerning direct negotiations and by their failure to 

deolare themselves ready to accept the decision of the United Nations of '. 
11 December 1948 (General Assembly Resolution 194 (III)) that the refugees should 

be permitted to return to their homes. Although that resolution left the 

Lebanese Government and the other governments concerned.with a choice between 

direct negotiations and negotiations with the Commission, as the Commission had 

pointed out to the Jews both in its letter of 30 November 1949 and in its note of 

30 May 1950, his Government had made another step forward and had received the 

Commission's memorandum dated 29 March 1950 with goodwill9 

On 14 April 3950 the Egyptihn Minister of Foreign Affairs had, in the name 

of the Arab Governments, informed the President of the Commission that they would 

agree to the proposals'in that memorandum provided the Jews recognized the right 

of the refugees to return to their homes in accordance with General Assembly 

Resolution 194 (III) and with the latter's under-hking to respect and .implement 
that resolution. 
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He had already transmitted to the Commission in his letter of 17 May 1950 

the reply of the Lsbtieee Government to the Commztssion’a note of 11 May 1950; 

that reply had been to the effedt that the Lebanese Goveminent wished to. remind 

the Commission of the joint reply of the Arab States transnittcd by the Poreign 

Minister of Rgypt, and to point out that the Commission had not mentioned in its 

note the two essential conditions stipulated by the Arab States and that the noto 

had not conta%nod any information as to the attitude of the Jews to those 

conditions. He had noted with regret that the information gfven by the 

ConcilAation Commission in its note of 11 May 1950 did not include the guarantee 

that the other party would accept those conditions. The Arab Governments were 

fLar from wishing to throw doubt on the Commissionts intention to respect the 

decisions of the’ United Nations; what they wanted and had clearly requested was 

a declaration from the Jews that they would respect and implement those decisionsr 

The reply of the Arab Governments to the Co&ssionls memorandum of 29 March 

1950 had not been drafted in a hurry; it was the fruit of detailed study by those 

Governments and by the Political Commission of the Arab League. In view of the 

numerous occasions on whidh the Zionists had flouted the decisions of the United 

Nations and repudiated their own signature, it was easy to understand that those 

Governments could not under any ‘circumstances agree to sit at the same table a~ 

the other party without hating the necessary guarantees of its goodwill and good 

intentions. Either the Jews were prepared.to respect sincerely the decisions 

of the United Nations - if they were) why $hould they hesitate to say so? - or 

else they were determined to continue, as in the past, not to comply with any 

international decision, whether made by the Unkted Nations or any other body, nor 

to respect their signature of the Protocol dated 12 May 194.91 if the latter 

supposition wers correct, it would be useless to waste the time af the Com?xission 

‘and the Arab Governmen% by taking part in the proposed discussions. 

That was why he had been instructed by his Government to inform the Coimtission, 

in reply to the information contained.in its note of 12 May 1950, that its ’ 

attitude remained the same as that adopted by all the &ab countries at the 

meeting of the Political Committee of the Arab League cand duly reported to the 

Commission. 

i 
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lJ!k, SRUKXRY (Syri~)~ pointing out that ho wets speaking extemporaneously 

and not from a prepared text as the representatives of Egypt and the Lebanon had 

done, whole heartedly supported the statement mde by the representative of 

Egypt, which, he said9 represented the views of the whole Arab world0 'The 

wealth of argment and of facts in that statement explained the attitude of the 

Arab States to the Comtission~s ~roposo.1 that Mixed Committees on which Arab and 

Israeli representatives would sit together be set up under itsaegis. He 

wished also to associate himself with all that the representative of the Lebanon 

had just said. The attitude of the Govorment of Syria to tho.Colmission's 

proposals concerning the Mixed Corruritteo s was exactly the sarle as that of the 

Lebanese =and Egyptian Goverrmnts, as cql&M to the' Chaiman of the Gomission 

on 1.4. April 1950 by the foreigrl minister of Egypt. IIis Governmnt~s cr attitude to 

the colmission~s proposals had not chcangod since that date \i In fact he believed 

that the representative of Egypt had expressed the v9e->rs of all the Arab States 

which had collabomted wit#h the Commission, 

The circular note (docme;~t IS/$l) se . y nt ';r the Gomission on 30 May 1950 

was interesting but contained nothing that was not nlroady knownp The ,. 
expianations in that note by t;rinf~cb .tile :',omis~ion had sought to prove its 

honesty and goodwill were aom-@.e,i;ely- sups+zl'ilmus because the Amb States had 

always been convinced,of the Co:!mission~s honesty and good~~ti.11; they had ue've~ 

accused it, although they did not agree with all its opinions, of taking ac'tion 

which wns not in accordance with the Chartor of the United M&ions or its te??r;is 

of reference b What the Arab States did object to was the intransigent attitude 

and actions of the Govorrment of IsT';:,el, which in 1950 had not even troubled to 
appoint n delegation with sufficient powers to discuss matters with the 

Commission, The Goverment of Syria was unwilling to send a delegation to the 

proposed Mixed ComitteesF unless _ 84% was a,ssumd that the Israeli d.d.egatiOn 

wouid declare its readiness to take an sttitude consistent with the General 

dssembly Resolution 194 (III). The fLmb States had not insisted on the 

fulfilneut,of itpre43qui.sito conditions 9' before agreeing to send delegations to 

the Mixed ComAtteos, as the Com&.&.on in its no-to of 36 May 1950 had implied; 

they had merely requested a~ assumnce from the party who had repeatedly 

flouted Resolutions of the General Assembly I;hnt it would respect the right Of ' 



the refugees to return to their homes and comply with its duty to abide by 

the relevant General Assembly Resolutions, 

The Cor?nission had issued six progress reports? but in his opinion it had 

made no progress , unless consolidation of the position of the Jews in Palestine 
could be called progress,, In the eighteen months of the Commission~s 
existence the number of refigees had increased. The consolidation of the Jews1 ( 
position meant a worsening of the position of the refugees, who were exposed 

to starvation and extermination. The Comtaission had hailed the signature 
of the protocol of 12 May 1949 as an import,ant mark of progress; but it had 

been nothing of the sort, sinoe some time after its signature it was 

announced that Israel's signature was subject to reservations and later Israel 

had taken action in defiance of the protocoly The work on the V&-union of 
Separated Fcadliestt scheme was described as progress; but whatever name .was 
given to the scheme, in fact i-t hod not served to bring about family re-unions; 
on the bontrnry it was a scheme for s&acting certain members of &rab families 

whom the Israeli authorities thought might be of use to their economy and for 

splitting up Arab fa&Uas even more, because those members of the families 
whom the Israeli authorities did not accept under the scheme were left behind 

In refugee CWil)S* The Arab States had proposed hurnanitnrinn methods of 

dealing with the problem but those proposals had come to lmought, The 
establishment of the mixed committee on blocked accounts had been described as 

progress; but in.fact that committee had achieved nothing and like the 

accounts itself required unblocking. The Arab's proposals for negotiations 
between Jews'and Arabs concerning the refugees of the Gaza region and those 

concerning the possible return of refugees to cultivate their orange groves 

had also come to 'loought because the 'Israeli rnzthorities had refused to take 

part in the negotiations. 

All the Commissionts efforts had produced no%hing.but failure. .But that 
was not the Commissionrs fault, It had acted with goodwill and honestv:' but 
i.t was impossible for St to achieve progress or bring about concilation in the 

fats of Israeli opposition. The actions of the Ssraeli authorities showed 
that they did not intend to withdraw to any boundary, either that indicated in 

General fissembly resolution 181 (II) or that indicated in the ,protocol of 
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12 May 1949; the on@ boW.&ag to which they would agree was that which they 

considetied at present best to suit the requirements of their economy and othep 
'P '. 

interests, 

The Commission's published records showed thct the Israeli authorities 

refused to accept the principle that the refugkes had the right to return to their 

homes, Jn 1949 they had made can offer to permit 250,000 Arabs to live in Israeli 

territory; there was no indication that they were still willing to permit that 

ntiber of Saabs to live there, but on the other hand the Israelis were shooting 

Arabs who‘tried to return to their homes or plantations. Israel was opposed to 

tho principle that the refugees had a right to rcturn,to their homes. !&o 

Commission's offorts had been complstely,,frustTated by Israelrs actions and 

cektain other historical events, such as the unconditionalndmission of Israeli 

to membership of the United I\Tntions, the grLanting of financial, political'and 

nili~nry support to Israel by certain Members of the United Nations, the de jure . 

recognition with insignific&t reservations of the State of Istiael and the most 

tragic event of theci all, tie Declaration of 25 Ma.y 1950 by France, the United 

Kingdom 2nd the United States of America, in psrticulnr'their statement that the 

Arr@stice lines should not be ch,anged by force -- presuilably waiting for Israelis 

mlacnt, That stntement implied that those three Powers considered that the 

return df the refugees should E30nllowed to depend entirely on Isrnelrs wishes* 

The Commission could not hope to bring about progress, unless its efforts were 

supported by the Members of the United Nations. Mombors of the United Nations 

hacJ taken action which frustrated the Cotissionls efforts. It appeared thet 

members of the Commission h& not even beOn consulted by the three Government@ 

issukrig the declaration of 25 May0 

The situation in the Middle East was critical for all those who loved the 

Middle East. ,The situation had been steadily deteriorating and he feared that 

the Declaration of 25May 1950 was the last drop'loFtiding to the overflow of the 

cup. !lJhe Commission shoul$ extine the situation cc.refully, Unless there Was 

an improveTent these would undoubtedly be a catastrophe in the Middle E&t, It 

was not sufficient for the Commissi,c~ merely to draft reports describing its. . 
actions in half-tones0 It should submit a report to the United.Nntions describing 
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the present situation objec$iveZy without ainitising its dangers. Surely thoro 

Resolutions of the General Asserzbly, The Israeli authorities had indicated 

that they were ready to qonclude peace,treaties with the Arab States, 

because they considered that economic antjl diplon+tic re&tions with those States 

would mike their position stronger and mke it easier for then to achieve rrore 

ag&3ssion l The Cotranis.s$on should try and persuade their Governrmnts and the 

United Nations as a whole of ,thq seriousness of the situ&ion in the MdcIle East 

and to do .everyt&ing they could to promote the inplemntntion of the gcneml 

Palestine W In view of the well known character of Zionisti it was surely obvious 

which the Comnission could Base its efforts. 

He wished to thank the Comnission for the offorts 3t had made, although they 

Gomission thought that there rxI,ght be some use in continuing its work, he 

hoped he would be informed, isi ‘order that he night ask for f&sh instructions 

from his Government, which Frould continue to collaborate with the Comiasion so 

long as there w4S'sono hope that it would help to bring about progress, Rut 

Ho xqressed the hope that the Comission would not in f’uture convey the 

dispute . ‘?hey had merely indicated that they considered the Comxissionts . I 

I... I 

of mediation were not legally binding on the parties to the d$spute, ” 
I 

I 

80 Ilong ns it remained active dnd would not lose patience with it, since it did I 

millEi.on refugees at present on the‘ wai to death, HOWQVW the Goverrmenk~. of 

Israel’s nctiohs showed that what it had aalned by force it had not the sliahtest 
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intention of giving up at the conference table. The concept of conoilation 

(r 
and compromise was completely foreign to that Governncntfs policy. IL wcls 

for those reasons that his Government could not see its way to accept the 

proposal for Mixed Committees before Israel assured the Commission of its 

reediness to respect the Resolutions of the General Assembly. 

The CMIRMAJT sc3.d that the statements made by the representativq3of 

Egypt, Lebanon and Syria had caused him considerable disappointnent. The 

Commission would consider those stcrtenents and try ad draw conclusions from 

them and would keep the delegations present at the meWag informed of its 

deliberations on the subject. He axprassed regret at the imminent departure 

of the present Egyptian delegation. 

Mr, PLLNER (United States of Amorion) said that ha shared the regrets 

of the representative of Syria that the Commission's efforts hnd not been 

successful, but he still hopod that it would eventually achieve conplato 

success. 

Like the representative of Egypt he also placed great value on the personal 

friendships formed during the Conuissionts work. He hoped that they would 

continue long after the Conr.liss$,on had ceased to exist. 

There ensued a, discussion on the questions of whether a conmuniqut! should 

be issued to -Che Press concerning the meeting and of what, if it was issued, 

should be its contents. 

During the discussion Mr, ABDUL-HAD1 (Hushmite Kingdom of the Jordnn) 

statad that the meeting had been inconplato, since he himself in the absence 

of instructions from his Government relating to the Commissiont8 note Of 

30 May 1950 (document IS/51) had not preecnted its views on that note* 

The Coninlssion agreed th,:t n commuaiqu6 should be issued to the press 

after it had been approved by the Arab delegations presont at the meeting 

that it should merely contain the information that the reprosontntives of the 

Governments of Egypt, Lebanon Lznd Syria had presented their views on propOsalS 

made by the Corzmittee and that the subject would be discussed further, 

The meeting rose at 


